
THE instalment of W.
1 McD. Tait’s serial, the

Recollections of 
Kootenai Brown
which will appear in the . 
next issue o Tne

Toronto Sunday World
gives a graphic description 
of a buffalo hunt when the

AMERICAN BISON
roamed the prairies in herds 
of thousands.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
BARGAIN DAY

$5.50 Boots
Today, $2.95

$8.00 Panamas
Today, $3.50
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THE COMPARATIVE PRICES BEAR OUT THAT FACT, BUT AN EXTRA 
FEATURE IS THE SEASONABLENESS OF THE ARTICLES INVOLVED 1

$3.45 NEGLIGE SHIRTS
Today, $2.85
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$60.00 TWO-PIECE SUITS
Today, $43.50

i Lit For this kern we cannot take 
ordM‘*’the qluwtltr

They're White Canvas Blucher
Lace Boots, with Ncoliti soles and 
rubber heels; also in^he lot 
white canvas Blucher Lace Boots, 
leather soles; white canvas Lace 
Oxfords, Neolin soles and rubber 
heels; white canvas Lace pxfords, 
leather soles; all on comfortable 
fitting shape lasts. Sizes in the 
lot 6 to 11." Reg. $4.7‘5, $5.00, 
$5.25 and $5.56. Today, $2,98.
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Most of these are hand-tailored and 

In the moet favored of this seasons 
models.

Namely the One-Button Single- 
Breasted Model, with klf.sL pockets.

The Three-Button Single-Breasted 
Model, with flap pockets.

The Two-Button Single-Breasted 
three-quarter belted model with slash 
pockets. And semi and form-fitting 
three-button eaoque models, with slant
ed flap pockets.

Materials consist mostly of casslmere 
finished tweeds, a few are of homespun 
materials and some are of casslmere 
finished worsted. Some are all-wool, 
others are wool and cotton,

The Selection of Shades is made up 
of plain light and dark browns, brown 
with fancy thread stripe, grey diagonal 
with thread stripe, dark green with 
purple stripe and heather effects.

Lapel* Are of the Soft Roll Peaked 
Type. Some of the wilts are Quarter- 
lined with lustre and have seams piped 
with the same material, others are lined 
with Italian twill.

Trousers have tunnel and belt loops, 
two side, two hip pockets and a Watch 
pocket, and may he obtained with or 
without cuffs.

Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. 160.00, $62.60, 
$66.00 and $60.00. Today, $48.60.

Ni- Vv are

II>3 V
Ila boater style, with over or under 

*elt, and fedora or negligee shapee, 
*11 with leather sweat and black 

Sites 6% to 7%. Reg- 
17,00 and $8.00. Today, each, $3.60.

Men’s Palm Beach Cape for eum- 
maf wear aro made from a union of 
mohair and cotton In a neat fitting 
eight-piece crown style. Sizes 6% 
to 7%. Today, each, $2.00.

Men’s Outing Hats of light weight 
cotton material, made In dome crown 
style, with medium rolling brim, in 
white and khaki. Sizes 614 to 7%. 
Reg. $2.00. Today, each, $1.39.

—Main Floor, James Bt„ Main Stors.
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i.i, i -Second Floor, Queen St„ Main store./
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$2.75 Gloves

Today, $1.79
» • r
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.1w Hats 

Saturday.
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75c Socks
Today, 35cHats

$4.25
*

They’re of Ckunbrlct Percales and Madras Materials, in both printed and 
stripes, in single, double, duster and grouped designs, in blus, purple,

I

woven
green, brawn, pink and bleak; all In soft euM style. Sises 14 to 17. Reg. 
$3.46.' Today, eadh, $2.86.

I,
MA/a'v! $6.00 They’re of Cepeskin (sheep

skin), with perforated chamois 
backs, Paris points, prix seams, 
gusset fingers and bolton thumb. 

‘Sizes 7 to 9. Reg. $2.75. To
day, $1.79.

Men’s Unlined Peccary Hogskin 
Driving Gauntlets, with half-pique 
seams, Imperial points, Bolton' 
thumb and six-inch gusset cuft 
with strap and dome fastener at 
wrist. Sizes 8 to 9. Reg. $5.75. 
Today, pair, $3.95.

•V.

Shirts, lay down collar and spent styles, msde from tine 
a few with duck, some In coat style, with long sleeves add

Men’s Outing 
white cottons and 
breast pocket, are broken lines and balances of previous reductions. 
$1.29 to $1.48. Today, each, 98c.

N AWAY
/ Tweed Troueers

Suitable for Youths and Young 
Men

I Reg.

RICES
Men’s Belts, with canvas lining and cover of cotton and silk mixture, In 

plain black, blue, green, white or grey, with patent slip buckles. Sizes In the
lot 82 to 40. Reg. f 1.00. Today, 
each, 69c.

... 3*4
PS Today, $3.95INCOATS 
DTH COATS 
K HATS

Of Wool and Cotton and Cotton 
and Wool Mixtures, in tweed and 
worsted effects. Those of tweed are 
In plain, dark grey, those in worsted 
effect are in dark grey with a darker 
stripe. Have belt loops, two hip and 
two side pockets, and a watch pock
et. The youths’ trousers have cuft 
bottoms. The young men’s trousers 
are plain. Sizes 80 to 39. Reg. $6.00. 
Today, >$3.95.
—Second Floor, Jernes St., Mein Storl.

Men’s Wool Battling Suits, one- 
piece, skirt style, with one or 
two buttons, on shoulder, in grey 
with myrtle or cardinal, purple with 
gold, maroon with black, blaok with 
orange, etc. Sizes 34 to 42, but not 
all sizes in each color. Reg. $4.60 to 
$6.76. Today, each, $8.96.
—Main iFloor, Queen St, Main Store.

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes S p.m. Daily Except Saturday
iThey’re Mercerized Cotton Socks, 

lp black and white only, a group con
sisting of a special purchase lot and 
odds and ends from regular stock. 
Are of strong yarns and seamless 
throughout. Sizes 10, 1014 and 11. 
Hog. 60c and 75c pair. Today, 86c, 
or 3 pairs for $1.00.

—Mein Floor, * Venire 6t„ Main Store.

STORE CLOSED Ml DAY SATURDAY
DURING JULY AND AUGUST

-

mge St. f

T. EATON C<6Mim —Main Floor, Yongo Bt., Main Stove.

DOM. SHIPBUILDING 
CO. UNDER ASSIGNEE

DEATH FOR THOSE 
WHO CROSS BORDER

THREE NURSES MEET
AFTER WAR SERVICE

NO NEED FOR PANIC
IN SHOE BUSINESS URGE CHANGES IN 

TEACHING FRENCH
i LOOK FOR INCREASE 

IN PRICE OF COAL
tton department for the Inspiring and 
Instructive course that had been pro
vided. and suggesting changes that 
would help In the teaching of French 
in the high and oon lnua ion schorls 
of the province.

j. 8. Lane, of Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute, Introduced the delegation. He 
pointed out that conditions under 
which French was taught at present 
were not favorable,|to effective cach
ing. It was absolutely teemvy that 

time should be devoted to the

J
i Toronto Is at present the meeting 

place of three nurses who served to
gether In American Ambulance Hospi
tal No, 1, at Jully, in France. The 
ladles In question are Miss Blckell, 
secretary of the Ontario Red Cross, 
Mies Helen Sheppard of (Brantford, 
and Miss Mabel Davies of New York. 
Six years ago today all were engaged 
in nursing In the United States. En
rolled with the American Red Cross 
they went overseas In 1916 with a 
unit raised by Mrs. Harry Payne 
Whitney and remained with the hos
pital until the close 
Is Miss Davies' first

SAPORITO "There is no need for a panic; the ' 
present situation will right Itself,"
•aid the Minister Myles Shoe Com-

Teacher, of Summer Session
ïi 8hr,r7».UÆU“ Cla“ Make Suggestion, to
among workers than there had been the Minister of Education. more
for 20 years. It Is simply an off- subject, said Mr, Lane, and It was ex
season, the company declared. Re- ------- treme.y desirable that the study of the
tailors have jeleaned out old stock In Representing the teachers of -the language should be begun at least two 
special sales, and are now taking ob- summer session French class at the years earlier in the life of the pupil
nervations before stocking up again university, a delegation waited upon than was noyr the case. That the
with new goods. On top of that there ! Hon, R. H. Grant, minister of educa- classes In the early form were too large
Is a scarcity of raw materlalf. I tlon, yesterday, thanking the educa- —twenty being the desired maximum—

L that the grammar now In use was not
suited to beginners, and that the pupils 
should be authorized to purchase Il
lustrated books to assist the work, 
were all emphasized by Mr. Lane.

Miss Giles, of Hrockvlllo, supported 
the previous speaker, and stated that 
there were from forty to forty-two In 
the classes In which she taught, At 
.present French was taken only three 
times a week, whereas It shou,ld be 
taken dully. The speaker enthusiasti
cally stated that she had been intro
duced to a world of books since at
tending the summer course, and sup
ported the plea for Illustrated books 
In the teaching of French. That there 
was a. lack of uniformity of method In 
teaching the subject was pointed out 
by Miss Grunt, of Fort William.

Representing the continuation 
schools, Mrs, BurchUI, of W/oxeter, 
stated that at present the teaching day 
was divided Into twelve periods In 
such a way as to leave little time for 
French, She suggested an Interchange 
of teachers between the provinces ns 
a means of assisting the schools and 
the entente so desirable.

Miss McKechlne supported the plea 
for French In the continuation schools. 

Minister is Sympathetic.
A most sympathetic hearing was 

given by the minister of education, 
who related some of his own experi
ences In studying French, 
stated that quite recently he had been 
waited on by Professor Sissons, and 
on another occasion by Mrs. Adam 
Shortt, of Ottawa, and Mrs, Asa Gor
don—all for the purpose of' awakening 
up interest In French In the schools.

IT AINT on record that anybody ever got snythlng by pickin' up a pin or squintin'| Mr. Grant also referred to the live 
1 at the new moon over the right shoulder with a couple pieces of Jack In the mit, scholarships offered by the depart- 
or countin' the dipper nine times In succession, or wearln' a rabbit’s paw around the ment, only one of which had been

awarded, and that for the purpose of 
studying 'French In France, The lack 
of French on the part of those other
wise eligible to apply for the scholar
ships and wishing to take up other 
subjects, such us agriculture or art, 
was evidently being considered a 
handicap. The delegation was assured 
by the minister that he would refer 
the matter to the committee who had 
the consideration of French In the 
high schools, the promise, with the 
Interest shown, satisfying the teachers 
that benefit would result from their 
visit. In addition to those named, the 
following were on the delegation: MUs 
L. Broad. Wellington; Miss Qolnlan, 
Barrie; Miss tremaman, Port Arthur;

! Miss Rose, Pembroke.

AD LA UP IT ST *WE$Tt,el,"‘
Osier Wade Appointed and 

Wages Will Be Paid 
This Week.

Bolsheviki Shooting Everyone 
Who Wears a White 

Collar.

Suits U Boost in Cost When Increas
ed United States Freight 

Rates Take Effect.
CTRIC FIXTURES

outfit, extraordinary value;
•ie.se.

» EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.
Open Evenings.

( Justice Sutherland at Oegoode Hall 
yesterday appointed Osier Wade, au
thorised assignee of the Dominium 
Shipbuilding Company, upon giving 
security of $200,000. A reference Is 
directed to J. A. C. Cameron, official 
referee,

Altho the proceedings came under 
the notice of Justice Sutherland on 
Tuesday, the hearing was heard In 
private and no Information wsa hand
ed out to the press as to what took 
place, nor would the clerk who had 
charge of the papers under the bank
ruptcy proceedings grant access to 
them. No statement of affairs has 
been filed, and the assignee intimated 
that It would probably take three 
weeks before this could be furnished. 
It la expected that the wages dug. 
amounting to around 971,000. will be 
paid before the end of this week.

Allensteln, East Prussia, Aug. 4.— 
Threats by the Russian soviet forces 
to execute Instantly any civil or mili
tary subjects of the allied powers who 
cross the frontier àre reported by re
fugees arriving here from the region 
to the east being occupied by the Rus
sians. This has caused the Inter-allied 
commission In this district to announce 
that no person will, for any reason, be 
permitted to enter the Rueslan-oon- 
trolled zone. _

These refugees declare that the Bol- 
ehevlkl are shooting all landowners 
and property holders, and others sus
pected of having money. The wearing 
of a white collar, they declare;- le suf
ficient evidence for a death warrant.

Officials of the lnter-allled commle- 
(Slon declare that the majority of these 
reports are supported by circumstances 
Indicating their truth,

The allied officials, who are taking 
only an unofficial Interest In the fight
ing between the Russians and the 
Poles, have given evidence of uneasi
ness over the fact that the Russians 
were allowing only a four kilometre 
neutral zone along the German border, 
and had been successful once In an 
effort to converse with the frontier 
police.

These police, it Is stated, will be the 
only force used to control the border 
situation, the allied officers saying 
that In no circumstances would Ue 
allied troops here In the plebiscite 
zone give the Germans aid.

Information here Is that the soviet 
troops are well disciplined and well 
supplied with munitions and provision#.

"The announcement will boost the 
prices again, and there Is considerable 
business to be affected at the present 
time, particularly In coai. Iron, steel 
and coke coming Into Canada from 
the United States. Coal Is the chief

igs At,

IN WOODSTOCK 
FH THE BUTCHERS the war. This 

sit to Canada.%
Item concerning everybody, and par
ticularly here, in eastern Ontario and 
Quebec," declared Mr. Brown, of the 
traffic department of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association yesterday. 
He further staled that the Increase 
"Is a direct result of the Jump In 
freight tariff, will he from a dollar to 
$1.60 per ton on bituminous coal, and 
from $1,60 to 91,75 per ton on anthra
cite.
have to pay these extra charges." 
Mr, Brown gave out this statement in 
consequence of the raise In freight 
rates authorised In the United States. 

,U Tho new freight rates become ef- 
fectly on August 26 next, and the 
bnpst In tho price of coal will prob- 
nbly take effect Immediately there
after. Tho Uni let! States railroads, 
It Is understood, will oak the Cana
dian Railway Commission for permis
sion to make the new rates effective 
en transportation from tho States to 

: the Dominion, This, if granted, will 
1 rossit that shippers will pay freight 

«tee under the new tariff for their 
classification territories unless tho 
shipment passes thru more than one 
SrouP of railroads crossing The line 

j u an Interterritory rate, which la to 
be advanced Hit 1-3 per cent., would 

. fPPly. Canadian railroads, It Is be
lieved, will make application to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission of 
the United States authorizing them 
*° make the new charge leviable on 
transportation from tho Dominion Into 
the H tat es.

JAIL FOR FOOD STEALING.
Pleading guilty to the charge of 

stealing a quantity of food from the 
refreshment booths in High Park, 
Abraham Holiday was, In yesterday's 
police court, sentenced to five months 
at the Jail farm. Accused claimed 
that he was a "cavalryman," but this 
fact did not seem to have any Im
pression on the Colonel.

ck, Aug, 4.—(Special, )—Strain- 
>na between the Woodstock 
Health and many of the Iocs! 
and mast dealers, came to_ S 

today following a tour of In- 
quietly conducted yesterday. 

i ago the board of health ISSUS» 
o vn.rlou* of the a ho " IS
ilr elaUffhter houses and buHd* 
hed to them iu a > , u ■•'«fe.fl 
ry condition, It was found tiw 
ntlon hud been paid to Bt 
erdey’e Inspection showed t 
■Ity of tho promîtes view

very (unsatisfactory condition, , 
r who simply Ignored former 
of the board was today pm-, |{ 

>m placing any more meat on 
»t. or from selling meat, »*“
. so prohibited until a genersi 
1 hie premises takes place, ane 
gives Its consent,

3y SILLV U'COTT

\
XThe consumer will eventually k ^t

\\>. >
/.!

'\ Ilf I i.V "V *r.rVIIT FRANK ADAMS 
RANTFORD ENGINEER
i'd, Aug. <•—Jlfti 
ty engineer of Chatham, wju 
neer of Brantford, and wil re
flect. 15. Mr. Adsms wil M 

ad ns the assistant to the !» • 
uaeer Jones when Violons 
is built. There were about i» 
ns for the position of city 

rendered vacant by the osera 
- Major T. Harry Jones.
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He alsov SYNDICATE PURCHASES

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WISHIN’ ON A LOAD OF HAY

A syndicate of Toronto men has 
purchased the Arlington Hotel on the 
northwest corner of King and John 
streets, and will have the premises 
converted Into a modern hostelry tty 
the time Exhibition opens. The price 
paid for the building was In the 
neighborhood of 150,000, and one of 
the directors told The World that they 
will spend an equal amount In repairs 
during the next 12 months.

The syndicate Is composed of C. J. 
Clump, H. F. Record. John Gilson, 
Frank R- Gump, L. D. Davis. Robins, 
Limited, negotiated the sale of the 
building.__________ _
saturdaVtrain service from

TORONTO VIA GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM.

What Coal Will Cost.
The net result nf the Increase of 40 

Wr rent, nn freight charges Is that 
•or the haulage of soft coal seventy- 
uve cents more will he charged on the 
American side, and If the Canadian 
increases are allowed there will be a 
further raise In the charge to the 
ronsumer of to cents. Anthracite will 
go up 64 centj per ion for transpor
tation on the American side and an- 
6lher 4o cents per ton to Toronto, 
Assuming the Canadian applications 
are allowed the Increase alone in haul- 

Imfh In the States snd Canada, 
will be from 12.75 io D3.90 for soft 
real and from 93.35 to 94,70 for 
thraotte.

Paper Prices Will Increase.
Lumber, pulp wood and paper, which 

exported in large quantities from 
Canada to the Sthtrs, will also he af- 
iwnea, l’aper going out of Canada 
wl'‘ ,co*t mure If the Canadian rates 
are Increased,, nnd with the Increase 
nn ‘re American side. It will cost 
more to get the paper hack to Canada 
niter undergoing certain 
over the border.
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'Th* Blue "Sky 
id to insure con- 
rcstment. Notièe 
ireased bank d£- 
readily assisted 

icreased exports, 
jorts, a more 
lada. The Bank 
îvites your busi-
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neck, or keepln* your skirt or your Jeans »n when you put 'em en Inelde out. So, 
thst'e how I come to be dsglln’ outta the winds, wltthln' en a hay wagon this morn* 
In', when Hll comes In all fussed up like a fire reel.

"I'm gonna make you a present of a date with a swell frisnd »f mine, kid, to 
grab your dude and make It snappy," she «aye, runnln' her powder puff ever her 
noes and then parkin' It In her bag.

But the remark failed to oauie any excitement se fur as I was concerned, u I'd 
met some of Hll’e swell friends before, Do you get me? I’ll equack they was a eye
ful, and anyways I hate pullin' the l>y en Hll so I never cling to her when ehe'e 
dated up, 4

"Count me eut, dearie," I says with one of my slow imllee.
"What you mean. 'Count you out'7" she laments.
"I'm booked up with a live wire," I lie, like braes on a Ford.
"Oh 1 thst'e different," she says, pushln’ herself out.
And there you arel
Fate wee doin' her beet fur me snd I turned her down, and me that tired of the 

guys I knew, with one awful down In the face—you know on# of them birds whst 
needs a shave, and the other such a chilblain he wouldn’t read about Omar Kyyan 
because the guy In It's always lit to the eyelids.

So you can't blame a pin If you get hoisted Inte the gutter while stoopin’ to 
pick It up, and you certainly can't blame • load of hay If you clots your eyee after 
wlahln' fur good luck, and then fall Into the drink. »

Lucky signa I* like everything else. It's up te yevt
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HILTON i Train No. 42 leaves Toronto Union 
Station 1.30 p.m. .Saturdays only, for 
Barrie, Orillia, Oravenhurst, Brace- 

„ , . . hrldre, Huntsville and Scotia Junc-In the police court yesterday - sen-, ,,o„r .topping at principal lnter-
tence of thirty days was Imposed on med'tate stations. For further par- 
Dan Rodosky for the theft of a watch tlculars as to tickets, etc., apply to

Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

WATCH -THIEF JAtLEO.
igo St reel. 
Manager.

H

prooeneen
from a-fellow-worker.
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